
 

Merv Kapea became a very proud grandad on 15th January, with 
the birth of his grandson in Australia.    

                                             Congratulations to all concerned!! 
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Rev Cycle Race                                                                          Contributed by Laurie 
Showing his commitment to The Facilities Management Team, Clive was out 
and about on his bike searching  
for his stolen Toyota work  
van. Rumour has it that the 
van wasn’t stolen but was  
down at the sign writers  
having a large vinyl picture of  
Clive applied to it. 
 

The large version of this  
photo is appearing all over  
the Waikato promoting the  
Rev Cycle race.  
 

Heard at a large shopping  
mall recently was a small  
voice saying “Mummy  
Mummy! Santa is late again!”           Pictured (here and around town) ‐ Clive Hobson

Love that Lycra!! 
Guess who – and it’s not Clive this time??? 

 

Congratulations to Terri Collins now Terri van Jaarsveld 
 

Ub & I were married on  
19th January 2008.   It was a  
beautiful day and lots of  
fun!  I’ve almost perfected how to 
pronounce my new surname  
‘van Jaarsveld’.   
 

We then had a fantastic two  
weeks in the Gold Coast. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TRAVEL OPTIONS:  WALK versus CAR versus BIKE 
  
 

Pictured  
here is 
Katie  
Laurence 
on the 
FMD 
bicycle 

 
 
 

I am pleased to advise we now have a bicycle for all FMD 
staff use.  The gold coloured bike can be found in the FMD 
courtyard bike rack complete with lock and chain.  The lock 
is keyed to the SMK series. Booking the bike can be done 
on the Shared Calendar using the words “FMD bicycle”. 
 

The key and bike helmet can be collected from the FMD 
front office.  
 

Happy cycling!                                                          Mark Thompson 

Weetbix Kids Triathlon 
The Weetbix Triathlon was held on campus last Sunday (10th Feb).  The first 
event for 2008 was hosted by the University and 1500 children took part in it. 

The bicycle is a curious vehicle.  Its 
passenger is its engine.   

~John Howard 
-------------------------------- 

What do you call a cyclist who doesn't 
wear a helmet?  An organ donor.  

 ~David Perry 

  Karleen Smith got engaged to Craig this week ‐‐‐ well done!!



 
Facilitation will be produced monthly.  This publication is available online at http://www.waikato.ac.nz/fmd/ 

For communications relating to the FMD newsletter please contact Judy Swetman, ext 4980, email judyb@waikato.ac.nz. 

Super 14:  Our annual rugby competition has now started, with the first 
round commencing the weekend of 15th Feb – don’t forget to get your 
selections in on time. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Trevor Harris caught on camera ‐ about to cut into 
his surprise a piece of birthday cake at the Boston 
prior to Christmas!!  

  
 
 
 
 
  

Blair McDonnell’s Irish Wolfhound (he won’t be this 
size for long!!)   Pedigree name: “Eaglestone Ice 
O’Bannon” or more commonly Obi 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Above is the Badham‐built fence!!   

Built to keep Obi 1 at home. 

FMD Social Club update 
 

Raffles and Lotto numbers are what subsidise trips like the one below, along 
with the sausage sizzles, and other activities run by the social club.  Help 
keep the social club going by supporting the raffles.  See Phil for a number.  
 

Bus/Train trip “Rain Forest Express” ‐ Saturday 15th March, departing FMD 
courtyard at 8am sharp. $15 per person covers the cost of the bus and train 
trip.   You need to meet all other costs on the day i.e. food, drinks, etc.   The 
train only takes 42 people so it’s the first 42 paid.  Money needs to be given 
to Tom Reidy!   

On 31st January my partner Alison and I travelled to Wellington, to go to the 
NZI Rugby Sevens. I have been to a few Sporting fixtures in my time, 
including All Black vs Wallaby matches and Aussie vs Black Cap Games.  Both 
of these fade in comparison to the atmosphere of the Wellington Sevens, 
and I would recommend it to anyone, as it was just one huge party from 
start to finish. But when you come back, have some holidays booked to 
recover. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tony Duke & Alison Denton 

Use the Force: Lukewarm ‐ Hot liquid increases toxic leaching from plastic bottles, says study  
 

Contact with hot liquid causes a huge spike in the amount of toxic chemical bisphenol A leaching out of plastic bottles, says new 
research that's bad news for baby‐bottle‐sterilizing parents and hot‐liquid‐drinking hikers. Filling bottles with boiling water 
boosted rates of BPA ooze by up to 55 times compared to room‐temperature water, according to the study published in the 
journal Toxicology Letters. The age of the bottle was found to be irrelevant. 
 

Cars and Effect ‐ Automakers unveil greener vehicles at Detroit auto show  
 

At press previews of the 2008 North American International Auto Show that opens next weekend in Detroit, automakers 
announced plans to roll out greener vehicles as well as other greenish initiatives. On the hybrid front, market leader Toyota has 
said it will offer a plug‐in hybrid to government and corporate customers by 2010; the plug‐in will run on lithium‐ion batteries 
instead of the nickel‐metal hydride ones that help power its popular Prius model. Toyota hasn't yet announced when it expects 
the plug‐ins to be available to the general public, but the news has plug‐in enthusiasts salivating. Meanwhile, General Motors has 
announced it's invested in a start‐up company aiming to produce ethanol from non‐corn sources such as wood chips, plastic 
waste, and trash. The company is also showcasing a Saturn Vue two‐mode hybrid at the show.  

Submitted by Robin Dunmall

Thanks for help with the orienteering event on 4th Feb 08 
 

Hi guys 
 

Yesterday was a success.  Comments went around along the lines of the 
greatest area in NZ for sprint orienteering, great event centre and so on.
Well it couldn't have been done without you.  You guys have all been so 
helpful in the organisation and I couldn't have imagined us being so 
successful without you. 
 

For the record, the Australians took a lead in the test match.  Maybe we 
should have let the NZers run through buildings to get the shortcuts going. 
 

Once again, my sincere thanks!    ‐‐‐‐   Simon Addison 


